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SURFACE CURRENTS OF LAKE MICHIGAN,
1931 AND 1932

by

John Van Oosten
Fishery Research Biologist

Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Ann Arbor, Michigan

ABSTRACT

Seven hundred forty-five bottles containing post cards for recording of

information were released at stations in Lake Michigan; 283 were released June 17

to August 17, 1931, south of aline from Frankfort, Michigan, to Algoma, Wisconsin,

and 462 during May 9 to August 25, 1932, both south and north of that line.

One hundred eighty-six bottles or 65,7 percent of those released in 1931, 331

bottles or 71.6 percent of 1932 releases, and 517 bottles or 69.4 percent of releases

in the 2 years were recovered.

Recoveries of bottles from both years indicated that the surface currents were
somewhat variable, but their general direction was from west to east and pre-

dominately northeast in 1931 and northeast and southeast in 1932.

INTRODUCTION

Currents have been observed in the Great

Lakes by many people. These water move-
ments affect navigation, kind of water at

intakes, temperatures, plankton, fishes,

beaches, and recreation. Currents of Lake
Michigan have been discussed in numerous
papers. The present study is based on the

recovery of drift bottles that were dropped
from the research vessel Fulmar, operated

by the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries in 1931

and 1932. I am greatly indebted to the
members of the scientific staff of this

vessel who prepared and deposited the

bottles. Asa T. Wright drafted all of the

figures.

HISTORY OF LAKE MICHIGAN
CURRENT STUDIES

Harrington (1895) reported, on the basis

of recoveries of bottles released in 1892,

1893, and 1894 by the U.S. Weather Bureau,

that the main current of Lake Michigan passed

southward off the west shore, curved east-

ward along Illinois and Indiana, and moved
northward along the east shore, although

certain cross currents and eddies occurred

in the center of the lake. Russell (1895)

discussed the friction of winds on water

movements of the Great Lakes and showed

the Weather Bureau's map of Great Lakes
currents. Ward (1896) described the Bureau's

chart of Lake Michigan.



Judson (1909) listed nine factors that may
influence the currents of Lake Michigan but

concluded that the all-important one was the

wind. The winds and barometric pressure

produce currents that travel in any direction;

even in the Straits of Mackinaw the current

may flow either into Lake Huron or Lake
Michigan and vary greatly in velocity. (This

reverse flow in the Straits of Mackinaw was
observed by explorers as early as 1673.)

According to Judson, surface currents travel

a maximum of about 5 percent of the wind

speed up to 3 miles per hour and extend to

a depth of 30 to 40 feet.

Barnard and Brewster (1909a and 1909b)

reported that local shore currents reach a

maximum distance of 5 miles from Michigan

City and at times beyond 10 miles from cer-

tain areas of the Indiana coast. These currents

flow in many directions according to the pre-

vailing winds. McLaughlin (1912) mentioned

winds and inshore currents but stated that

the prevailing current of Lake Michigan sweeps
southward into Grand Traverse Bay and moves
from west and east and then northward toward

the open lake. At times the currents reverse

from east to west.

Townsend (1916) derived his paper from a

voluminous document of the House of Repre-
sentatives (No. 762, 63d. Congress, 2d. Ses-

sion) that included Great Lakes data on winds,

water levels, temperatures, and currents.

He pointed out that curvilinear surface cur-

rents illustrated by Harrington's map of Lake
Michigan were absurd because the 2 points of

a drift bottle's course could only represent

a straight line. No permanently defined cur-

rents are developed, he contended, because as

a rule they follow the direction of surface

winds and perhaps are affected by barometric

pressures. The currents may flow opposite

the wind when its intensity is low. Floats

deposited close to Wisconsin were recovered
on that shore, north or south of the release

point, whereas the floats released farther

out in the lake were driven by prevailing

westerly summer winds across to Michigan.

Eddies may develop but only in deep bays or
between extended points along the shore--not

along an unbroken shore.

Shelford (1918) described the conditions in

Lake Michigan and among them referred to the

wave action that varied from depths up to 5

feet, the limit of sand-moving waves, to 26

feet; the limit of wave action is 82 feet.

Horton and Grunsky (1927) also reported

that strong wind action and barometric pres-

sure increase the normal current in the

Straits of Mackinaw and at times reverse it

from Lake Huron into Lake Michigan.

Crohurst and Veldee (1927) stated that no

constant or clearly defined water currents

exist in the Calumet region of Illinois and

Indiana. The movements vary continuously

with wind direction and velocity and should

be termed "wind drifts" rather than true

currents. Their observations with floats were
not useful.

It is unfortunate that our 1931 and 1932 data

on the surface currents of Lake Michigan were
not recorded years ago. However, Deason

(1932) published a preliminary report of our

1931 program including records of five of our

interesting recoveries of drift bottles. A
short notice of the drift-bottle study of 1931

appeared in the U.S. Fisheries Service Bulle-

tin, No. 202, March 1, 1932.

The limnological surveys of Lake Michigan

by the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries in

1954-56 and 1960 were briefly reported in the

Commercial Fisheries Reveiw. Several re-

ports showed the pattern and direction of

currents as indicated by drift cards.

Smith (1956) described the release of 4,000

drift bottles in the northern half of Lake
Michigan in 1955. Nearly 60 percent of them

were returned by the end of the year. An
experiment indicated that the shortening of

wire between the drag and the bottle from

3 feet to 1 foot and the addition of a movable

brass ring at the neck of the bottle reduced

the loss of drags. In his 1957 paper Smith

reported a total of 6,300 drift bottles released

in the southern half of Lake Michigan in 1954

and in the northern half in 1955.

Lauff (1957) released no drift bottles during

his 2-day survey of Grand Traverse Bay on



July 30-31, 1954, but recorded the Lake

Michigan bottles that were recovered in the

bay, 6 reported in 1892 by Harrington (1894)

and 11 in 1955 by the Great Lakes Research

Institute. These bottles indicated that the

main current flowed into the West Arm and

a small portion deflected into the East Arm.

Ayers et al. (1958) reported the release of

1,297 drift bottles in Lake Michigan during

four synoptic cruises (15 round trips) on

June 28 and 29 and August 9 and 10, 1955;

239 bottles or 18.4 percent were recovered.

Eighteen percent of the recovered bottles

were found in the southern half and 82 percent

in the northern half of the lake. Nearly all

bottles recovered from releases in June had

traveled northeastward but most of those of

August floated southeastward. Fifty-seven per-

cent of the retrieved bottles were from the

eastern area of the lake, while 17, 16, and 10

percent, respectively, were recovered from

the western, central, and northern areas.

Twenty-one bottles were discovered in Lake
Huron.

Johnson (1960) described surface currents

in Lake Michigan during 1954 and 1955. From
July 9 through September 15, 1954, 1,080

drift bottles, 1,080 drift envelopes, and 100

plastic tubes were released along two transects

(six trips) in the southern area and one

transect (one trip) in the central region.

Returns of these drift units amounted to 587

bottles (54.4 percent), 77 envelopes (7.1 per-

cent), and 18 tubes (18.0 percent). In general,

the 1954 drift was from west to east. Recov-

eries toward the north and south were about

equal.

During April 26 to November 8, 1955, 2,000

drift bottles with drags and 2,000 bottles with

sand ballast were released along two transects

(six trips) in the central region, two transects

(nine trips) in the northern area, and one

cruise between Manitowoc and Sturgeon Bay,

Wisconsin. Returns included 1,128 or 56.4

percent of the bottles with drags and 1,060

or 53.0 percent of those with ballast. The
general drift of the 1955 bottles was from west

to east. Bottles released in the eastern areas

moved mainly to the north, but those dropped

to the west showed no prevailing pattern.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Our drift bottles released in 1931 and 1932

had a capacity of 13.9 ounces and were made
of heavy glass with the initials U.S.B.F. blown

in the side (fig. 1). A metal drag suspended

by 3 feet of wire from the bottom of the

wired bottle could rotate within a restricted

arc. The drag, composed of 22-gauge galvan-

ized iron, was bent in such a manner ths.i the

bottles resisted direct effects of wind and

thus gave a true indication of surface cur-

rents. Each bottle contained a numbered post

card (fig. 2) that requested the following

information: locality, date, and hour of re-

covery; whether or not a metal drag was

attached; name and address of the finder.

The cards were addressed to the U.S. Bureau

of Fisheries, Washington, D. C, and included

a notice that the finder would be informed

where and when the bottle was set adrift. The

bottles also contained a strip of red muslin

about 1-inch wide, part of which extended

outside and floated along the surface, to

attract attention. The corks and muslin that

stoppered the bottles were heavily waxed.

Series of bottles (table 1; fig. 3) were re-

leased across Lake Michigan between the

following ports: Chicago, Illinois, and St.

Joseph, Michigan; Waukegan, Illinois, and St.

Joseph, Michigan; Racine, Wisconsin, and

Grand Haven, Michigan; Grand Haven, Michi-

gan, and Sheboygan, Wisconsin; Manistee,

Michigan, and Two Rivers, Wisconsin; Frank-

fort, Michigan, and Two Rivers, Wisconsin;

Frankfort, Michigan, and Kewaunee, Wisconsin;

and Manistique, Michigan, and Manistee, Mich-
igan. In addition, bottles were released along

the courses between ports of the same coast,

between ports and net stations, and at various

locations where gill nets were set.

In 1931, 293 bottles were released from
June 17 to August 17 in the open lake south

of a line from Frankfort, Michigan, to Algoma,

Wisconsin (table 1). One hundred eighty-six

bottles or 65.7 percent were recovered. The
percentages varied from 25.0 to 100.0. From
May 9 to August 25, 1932, 462 bottles were
deposited south and north of the above-defined

line and in Green Bay. The recoveries totaled

331 bottles or 71.6 percent. The percentages



Figure 1. --Drift bottle with a metal drag, was deposited from the research vessel Fulmar.
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TABLE 1.--Number of drift bottles released along various transects or courses (and station numbers) by the
research vessel Fulmar in Lake Michigan, 1931 and 1932, and the numbers and percentages recovered



Figure 3. --Bottles were released along the transects and along the coasts of

Lake Michigan.
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Figure 4. -Movements of bottles released along the transect, Chicago to St. Joseph,

June 17, 1931.

Four bottles from the central part landed on

the southern coast and three moved to the

western coast; one was taken as far as 6 miles

south of Port Washington, Wisconsin. Some of

the eastern bottles had floated more than

60 miles along the Michigan shore within 26

days.

St. Joseph to Grand Haven to Nets

Sixteen bottles (94 percent) were recovered

from the 17 released June 18 and 22, 1931

(table 5), along the Michigan shore (fig. 5).

Seven (44 percent) of the 16 bottles had

retained the drag. The recoveries were re-

corded over a period of 5-93 days, an average

of 32.6. The minimum distances of travel

were 15-160 miles, an average of 80.6.

Thirteen bottles were scattered northward

from 3 j miles north of South Haven to the

North Manitou Island—two landed to the south-

east down to three-quarters of a mile north

of Bridgman; and one floated to the western

shore at the Great Lakes Naval Station (Illinois).

The fact that eight bottles floated beyond 75
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Figure 5. --Movements of bottles released between St. Joseph and Grand Haven. June 18,

and between Grand Haven and nets, June 22, 1931.

miles along the Michigan shore within 30 days

gives evidence of a strong northerly current.

Ludington to Nets and Manistee to

Two Rivers

Four bottles were released off Ludington

on June 23, 1931, and 27 were dropped on June

24 (table 6) along the Manistee to Two Rivers

transect (fig. 6). Twenty-five bottles (81 per-

cent) were recovered— 24 during a period of

10-57 days and 1 in 298 days. The average was

27.3 days for 24 bottles and 38.1 days for 25;

16 of them were landed within 30 days. All of

the bottles had drifted northeast from about

1 mile north of Walther League Camp near

Arcadia to Cross Village (Weikamp Creek),

except the last one (no. 75) that was found in

Wisconsin off Centerville, 14 miles north of

Sheboygan. The minimum distances of move-
ment ranged from 18-136 miles and averaged

79.8 miles. Although the bottles moved

13





Figure 6. --Movements of bottles released off Ludington, June 23, and along the tran-

sect, Manistee to Two Rivers, June 24, 1931.

northward none had entered Traverse Bay or

reached the Straits of Mackinaw. Nine (36

percent) of the bottles retained their drags.

Sheboygan to Sheboygan Reef to

Racine

Forty-two bottles (table 7) were released

June 26 and 27, 1931, in Wisconsin from

Sheboygan to Sheboygan Reef to Racine (fig. 7).

Of the 29 (69 percent) bottles recovered 11

moved northeast, 7 southeast, 3 east, 7 south-

west, and 1 northwest. Twenty-one bottles

that crossed the lake floated 37-124 minimum

miles, an average of 60.7, and were scattered

along the Michigan shore from 7 miles north

of Holland to 3 miles southwest of Good Harbor.

It is unusual that 18 of these bottles had

moved to the same extended area across the

lake. The other eight bottles ranged from

Lake Forest, Illinois, to 9 miles north of

Sheboygan, Wisconsin, and had floated from

2-55 miles, an average of 24.4. All but three

of the bottles in Michigan were found in 32

days and all but one on the west coast in 61

days. Only six (23 percent) of 26 bottles kept

the drag.
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TABLE 7. --Release and recovery points of drift bottles released in 1931 from Sheboygan to Sheboygan Reef

(June 26 and 27--17 stations) and from Sheboygan Reef to Racine (June 27--25 stations)



Figure 7. --Movements of bottles released from Sheboygan to Sheboygan Reef, June 26

and 27, and from Sheboygan Reef to Racine, June 27, 1931.

Waukegan to St. Joseph

Of the 30 bottles (table 8) released along

the transect on June 30, 1931, 24 (80 percent)

were recovered (fig. 8). Eight were collected

along the southern shore in Indiana, two moved
southwest, seven northwest, two southeast,

and five northeast.

The nine bottles from the western part were
discovered from near Highland Park, Illinois,

to Sheboygan, Wisconsin. Their travel ranged

from 7-95 miles, an average of 48.0, in 5-57

days, an average of 42.1. The eight bottles

recovered toward the south landed in 41-57

days, an average of 47.5, and reached the

shores at distances of 33-50 miles, an average

of 40.9. The seven recoveries along the eastern

shore extended from 6 miles south of St.

Joseph, Michigan, to Big Sable Light, 8 miles

north of Ludington, Michigan. Six of these

bottles traveled 32-68 miles, an average of

48.8, and were recovered in 29-60 days, an

average of 51.8; the seventh one was found

130 miles distant and was discovered on the

94th day.

17





Figure 8. --Movements of bottles released along the transect, Waukegan to St. Joseph,

June 30. 1931.

Only three bottles moved more than 90
miles; all others were taken within 70 miles.

Ten of the bottles were recovered in 41-45

days and nine between 55 and 60 days. Most
of the former were found on the south and
west shores; the latter were distributed on all

coasts but mostly on the east shore. Only four

(17 percent) of the 23 bottles retained the

drag.

Racine to Grand Haven

Of the 36 bottles (table 9) released on July

17, 1931, along the transect (fig. 9) 27 (75

percent) were recovered. Only six (22 percent)

of these bottles held the drags. The bottles had
covered minimum distances from 3-121 miles,

an average of 44.2, during a period of 12-96

days, an average of 46.3. Half of the bottles

from the western part of the transect and all

from the eastern landed on the Michigan
shore, a total of 20. Along the western shore,

three bottles scattered northwest as far as

Sheboygan, Wisconsin, and four drifted south-

west as far as 1| miles south of Highland
Park, Illinois. On the eastern shore, eight

were distributed southeast down to St. Joseph,

19





Figure 9. --Movements of bottles released along the transect, Racine to Grand Haven,

July 17, 1931.

five moved eastward near Grand Haven, and

seven were scattered northeast up to Arcadia.

All five bottles recovered north of Muskegon
had traveled between 59 and 121 miles and

were not found until 71-96 days. These bottles

perhaps had altered their direction after a

change of the wind.

Frankfort to Two Rivers to Nets

Twenty bottles (53 percent) were returned

of the 38 (table 10) released along the transect

on July 22 and near the nets off Two Rivers,

July 23, 1931 (fig. 10). Eight (42 percent)of 19

bottles still possessed their drags. Seventeen

bottles were recovered in 5-122 days, an

average of 33.8, and the other three were

found in 1933, 1935, and 1936. Minimum dis-

tances were 9-86 miles, an average of 37.0,

for 17 bottles; the miles for the other 3 ranged

from 104-185, an average of 134.7.

Thirteen bottles including four from the

western part of the transect moved northeast

and one southeast. They scattered from about

H miles north of Arcadia to the islands of

21



TABLE 10. --Release and recovery points of drift bottles released in 1931 on the transect,

Frankfort, Michigan, to Two Rivers, Wisconsin (July 22--34 stations), and near

the nets off Two Rivers (July 23 --4 stations)

[Asterisk indicates recovery in years beyond 1931; no. 200 was recovered on July 22, 1936, no. 204 on April I

1935, and no. 217 on June 17, 1933]

Station of release







Figure 11.- -Movements of bottles released along the transect, Frankfort to Kewaunee,
July 30, from Kewaunee to Port Washington, August 12, and off Muskegon, August 17,

1931.

near Thompson, Michigan, and the most
southerly one about 7 miles south of Port

Washington, Wisconsin.

Kewaunee to Port Washington

Thirty-three bottles (table 12) were thrown

overboard along the Wisconsin shore (fig. 11)

on August 12, 1931, and one on August 17 off

Muskegon. The last bottle was recovered 320

days later and 190 miles distant at Beaver
Island. Fifteen bottles (44 percent) and eight

(24 percent) with drags were recovered. Dur-

ing a period of 8-48 days, averaging 15.6, the

14 bottles dropped August 12 had floated

minimum distances along Wisconsin from
12-67 miles, averaging 34.4. All of them had

floated southwest from about 3 miles south

of Two Rivers to Cudahy, Wisconsin.

Escanaba to Menominee

Twenty-five bottles (table 13) were released

in Green Bay from Escanaba to Menominee on

May 9, 1932 (fig. 12). Sixteen (64 percent)

were discovered along the shore or in the

25



TABLE 12. --Release and recovery points of drift bottles released in 1931 from Kewaunee, Wisconsin,

to Port Washington, Wisconsin (August 12--33 stations), and off

Muskegon, Michigan (August 17--1 station).

[Asterisk indicates recovery in year beyond 1931; no. 283 was recovered August 3, 1932]

Station of release
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Figure 12. --Movement of bottles released along the transect, Escanaba to Menominee,
May 9, 1932.

water at distances between 7 and 49 miles,
an average of 17.1. Ten bottles had floated

less than 15 miles. Two of the bottles were
found at 348 and 397 days only 7 and 11 miles
from release points; the other 14 were recov-
ered between 25 and 71 days, an average of

47.1. Ten bottles landed along the western shore
from 7 miles south of Marinette, Wisconsin,
to 3 miles south of Ford River, Michigan,

and six on the eastern shore of Green Bay
from Sherwood Pt. to opposite Escanaba. Six

(46 percent) of 13 bottles kept their drags.

Menominee to Nets and Return

Nineteen bottles (66 percent) were recorded

of the 29 (table 14) that were floated on May 17,

1932, off Menominee (fig. 13). Their minimum

28





Figure 13.- -Movements of bottles released from Menominee to nets and return, May
17. 1932.

miles ranged from 4-34, and averaged 12.7.

Three of the bottles were found after 217, 531,

and 532 days; the others were collected in 5-80

days, average of 36.6. Two were picked off

pound nets and one from a spar buoy. Fourteen
bottles (78 percent) retained their drags. It is

unusual that the same number of six bottles

landed southwest, northwest, and northeast.

These different movements demonstrate that

the current does not always flow northward in

Green Bay. Along the western coast the bottles

were found from Suamico, Wisconsin, to Pt.

Rochereau and along the eastern shore from

Egg Harbor, Wisconsin, to Little Sister Island.
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Two Rivers to Frankfort

Seventy-six bottles (table 15) were released

June 2, 1932, along the transect from Two
Rivers to Frankfort (fig. 14) and 57 (75 per-

cent) were recovered. Twenty-one (41 percent)

of 51 bottles had retained their drags. The
bottles were found in 4-113 days (except one,

no. 412, that was recovered 437 days after

release on August 14, 1933), an average of

43.6, and from 7-120 miles distant, an average

of 60.0.

Thirty-nine (68 percent) of the bottles had

floated northeastward (5 of them into Traverse

Bay), 13 (23 percent) had moved southwestward,

and 5 (9 percent) were found to the northwest,

southeast, or east. The bottles along the

eastern shore had scattered from 2 miles

north of Big Point Sable (except one that had

floated to 3 miles south of Saugatuck, Michigan),

to eastern Cecil Bay. The bottles recovered

to the west were distributed from near the

Ozaukee-Sheboygan County line to 9 miles

north of Two Rivers, Wisconsin.

Frankfo: : to Charlevoix

On June 3, 1932, 70 bottles (table 16) were
deposited between Frankfort and Charlevoix

(fig. 15). Fifty-one (73 percent) were found

—

all in the State of Michigan. Thirty-two (65

percent) of 49 bottles had their drags attached.

Fifty bottles were recovered in 3-130 days

averaging 45.4; one bottle was found in 5.75

years, 6 miles south of Cross Village. Mini-

mum distances ranged from 2-93 miles, an

average of 33.0, but 47 percent of the bottles

were found inside 26 miles and averaged only

13 miles. Nine bottles had floated southward

and 42 or 82 percent northward. Eight bottles

had entered Grand Traverse Bay. The bottles

had been scattered from 1 mile south of Pt.

Betsie Light to Sturgeon Bay near Cross
Village.

Charlevoix to Manistique

On June 6, 1932, 54 bottles (table 17) were
dropped between Charlevoix and Manistique,

Michigan (fig. 16)— 35 (65 percent) were re-

covered and 19 (59 percent) of 32 bottles held

their drags. Six bottles were discovered from

0.93-5.8 years after release in 1933, 1934,

1935, and 1938 but had floated an average of

only 18.8 miles. The other 29 bottles were

recovered in 1-177 days, an average of 54.8,

and 22 of these bottles averaged only 35.3

days. All recovered bottles had moved 1-51

miles, average 25.9. Twenty-three bottles

were found southeast, 10 northeast, and 2

southwest near Fisherman's Island and Point

Detour. The 33 bottles had scattered from

northern Antrim County, Grand Traverse Bay,

to 1 mile west of Cross Village and to the

Gull and Beaver Islands.

Manistique to Escanaba

Of the 22 bottles (table 18) dropped on June

7, 1932, between Manistique and Escanaba

(fig. 17), 16 (73 percent) were collected in

4-516 days and at minimum distances of 6-66

miles, average 26.6. Excluding the 2 bottles

discovered beyond 1 year (390 and 516 days),

the other 14 bottles were found during an

average of 66.3 days (4-173). Drags were
noted on six (38 percent) bottles. Only 2 bottles

floated eastward; 4 were recovered in northern

Green Bay; and 10 drifted southwest as far

south as Jacksonport, Wisconsin.

Manistique to Manistee

Twenty-seven bottles (table 19) were re-

leased on June 20, 1932, along the eastern

shore of the lake (fig. 17). All of the 20

recoveries (74 percent) were found between

Good Harbor Bay and 6 miles south of Manistee.

Fourteen floated southeast and six northeast.

These bottles were recovered in 4-92 days,

an average of 15.6, but 18 bottles had an

average of only 10.2 days. The minimum dis-

tances covered by the bottles ranged from 5-22

miles, an average of 10.6. Nineteen (95 percent)

of the 20 bottles possessed their drags.

Manistee to Grand Haven

Thirty-nine (95 percent) of the 41 bottles

(table 20) released June 21, 1932, between

Manistee and Grand Haven (fig. 17) were
recovered from the day of release up to 60

days, an average of 10.5, and at 3-26 minimum
miles, an average of 10.9. More than half of

these bottles had times and distances well
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TABLE 15. --Release and recovery points of drift bottles releised June 2. 1932, at 76 stations

on the transect. Two Rivers, Wisconsin, to Frankfort, Michigan

[.Asterisk indicates recovery in year beyond 1932; no. 412 was recovered August 14, 1933]

Station of release



TABLE 15. --Release Jnd recovery--Michigan--Continued

Station of release



Figure 14.- -Movements of bottles released along the transect, Two Rivers to Frank-

fort. June 2, 1932.

recovered in Lake Michigan were picked up

from 1 mile south of the White Lake outlet

to Fisherman's Island. These bottles were
collected in 29-86 days, an average of 46.4,

and at minimum distances of 48-114 miles,

averaged 71.7. Only four (16 percent) of the

bottles retained their drags.

of the east peninsula of Delta County. The other

bottles extended from Glen Arbor, Michigan,

to South Fox Island. The bottles were recorded

from 8-49 miles, an average of 22.9, and six

of them were found in 10-41 days, average

of 19.3. Five bottles (62 percent) held their

drags.

Charlevoix to Guiken's Reef

Of the 15 bottles (table 23) released August

9, 1932, along the course from Charlevoix to

Guiken's Reef (fig. 20), 8 (53 percent) were
found. Six moved toward the south and two

toward the north. Two bottles were recovered

nearly a year later in July and August 1933;

one of them landed on the Lake Michigan shore

Gull Island to Manistique

Seven (58 percent) of the 12 bottles released

between Gull Island and Manistique on August

20, 1932 (table 23 and fig. 20) were recovered.

All seven floated toward the east, four going

northeast and three southeast. Points of re-

covery extended from Five Mile Creek, north-
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TABLE 16. --Release and recovery points of drift bottles released June 3, 1932, at 70 stations

between Frankfort, Michigan, and Charlevoix, Michigan

[Asterisk indicates recovery in year beyond 1932; no. 417 was recovered March 1, 1938]

Station of release



TABLE 16. --Release and recovery ... Michigan --Continued

Station of release



Figure 15.- -Movements of bottles released from Frankfort to Charlevoix, June 3, 1932.
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Table 17. --Release and recovery points of drift bottles released June 6, 1932, at 54 stations on the transect,

Charlevoix, Michigan, to Manistique, Michigan

[Asterisk indicates recovery in years beyond 1932; no. 487 was recovered on July 9, 1933, no. 515 on March 27, 1938,

no. 520 on May 10, 1933. no. 522 on June 5, 1933, no. 526 on August 30, 1933, and no. 527 on Oct. 5, 1934}

Stations of release



Figure 16.-- Movements of

bottles released along

the transect, Charlevoix

to Manistique. June 6,

1932.

Figure 17.--Movementsof
bottles released from

Manistique to Escanaba,

June 7, from Manistique

to Manistee, June 20,

and from Manistee to

Grand Haven, June 21,

1932.
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Table 20. --Release and recovery points of drift bottles released June 21, 1932, at 41 stations from Manistee, Michigan, to

Grand Haven, Michigan

Station of release



Table 21. --Release and recovery points of drift bottles released June 23, 1932, at 38 stations on the transect,

Grand Haven, Michigan, to Sheboygan, Michigan

[Asterisk indicates recovery in years beyond 1932; no. 632 was recovered on May 24, 1933]

Station of release



Figure 18.- -Movements of bottles released along the transect. Grand Haven to Sheboy-

gan, June 23, 1932.
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-Release and recovery points of drift bottles released June 24, 1932, at 33 stations between Sheboygan, Wisconsin,

and Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin

[Asterisk indicates recovery in years beyond 1932; no. 691 was recovered on June 6, 1942]

Station of release



Figure 19.--Movements of

bottles released from
Sheboygan to Sturgeon

Bay, June 24, 1932.

Figure 20.- -Movements of

bottles released from
Charlevoix to Guiken's

Reef. August 9, and from
Gull Island to Manis-

tique, August 20, 1932.
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TABLE 23. —Release and recovery points of drift bottles released in 1932 from Charlevoix to Guiken's Reef

(August 9--15 stations) and from Gull Island to Manistique, Michigan (August 20--12 stations)

[Asterisk indicates recovery in years beyond 1932; no. 703 was recovered on August 6, 1933, no. 708 on July 19, 1933,

no. 722 on May 3, 1933, no. 713 on November 1, 1935, and no. 724 on June 29, 1933 ]

Station of release
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Figure 21.--Movements of bottles released from Charlevoix to Dahlia Shoal, August 23,

and northwest of Charlevoix, August 25, 1932.
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In 1932, the transect bottles were deposited

only from Grand Haven to Sheboygan, from Two
Rivers to Frankfort, and from Charlevoix to

Manistique; all others were dropped along the

shores. Of the 119 recoveries of transect bot-

tles, 103 or 86.6 percent were found on the

eastern shore and only 16 or 13.4 percent

along the western coast. Of the other 212

bottles recovered, 173 or 81.6 percent were
discovered along the eastern shore and 39 or

18.4 percent along the western coast (38 of

which were found in Green Bay). It is unusual

to find that all 25 recovered bottles deposited

from Sheboygan to Sturgeon Bay floated to the

eastern shore. Of the entire total of recovered

bottles, 276 (83.4 percent) were taken along

the eastern shore and 55 (16.6 percent) along

the western coast.

BARNARD, H. E., and J. H.BREWSTER.
1909. The character of the water supply of

Michigan City, Indiana. First Report of

Lake Michigan Water Commission, p.

135-189.

1909b. The sanitary condition of the south-

ern end of Lake Michigan, bordering

Lake County, Indiana. First Report Lake
Michigan Water Commission, p. 191-

266.

CROHURST, H. R., and M. V. VELDEE.
1 927. Report of an investigation of the pollu-

tion of Lake Michigan in the vicinity of

South Chicago and the Calumet and

Indiana harbors 1924-1925. U.S. Public

Health Bulletin No. 170, vii +134 p.

Most of the bottles had drifted northeast in

1931 and northeast and southeast in 1932.

SUMMARY

DEASON, HILARY J.

1932. A study of surface currents in Lake
Michigan. The Fisherman, vol. 1, no. 5,

p. 3-4, 12. Grand Haven, Michigan.

The U.S. Bureau of Fisheries conducted

studies of movements of drift bottles in Lake
Michigan in 1931 and 1932. Releases totaled

283 in 1931, 462 in 1932, and 745 in both years.

Dates of releases were June 17 to August 17,

1931, and May 9 to August 25, 1932. Returns

amounted to 186 cards or 65.7 percent of the

1931 releases, 331 or 71.6 percent of the 1932

releases, and 517 or 69.4 percent for the

2 years.

Most of the recovered bottles dropped along

transects moved to the eastern shore. About

68 percent of the bottles deposited along the

western shore had also floated to the eastern

coast.
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Created in 1849, the Department of the Interior—America's

Department of Natural Resources—is concerned with the man-

agement, conservation, and development of the Nation's water,

fish, wildlife, mineral, forest, and park and recreational re-

sources. It also has major responsibilities for Indian and

Territorial affairs.

As the Nation's principal conservation agency, the Depart-

ment works to assure that nonrenewable resources are developed

and used wisely, that park and recreational resources are con-

served for the future, and that renewable resources make their

full contribution to the progress, prosperity, and security of

the United States—now and in the future.




